
WITH ITS DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS RESPECTIVELY RETAINED, THE 
Scarlet Huntington (thescarlethotels.com/sf) upholds a tradition of high 
standards and gracious service. The majority of the former Huntington 
Hotel’s devoted staff – many of whom have worked at the property for 
more than 20 years – greets guests with the same personalized service 
and attention that has graced the property with its iconic red façade 
for years. This San Francisco icon weaves together a vibrant Singapore 

Straits Chinese heritage with the high-fashion luxury of Nob 
Hill. The Scarlet Huntington is an uninhibited haven in one of 
San Francisco’s most alluring neighborhoods. While the prop-
erty has been recreated as a chic and discerningly different 
boutique hotel with modern luxuries and comforts, the heart 
of The Scarlet Huntington remains, welcoming guests with the 
highest levels of service, warmth, and hospitality for which it 
has always been known.

The hotel boasts three magnifi cent suites, which cater to 
the most discerning of global travelers.

The Mulholland Suite truly embodies the spirit of Northern 
California. Each detail, from upholsteries to fi ne trims used in 
the bedding and throws, incorporates the leathers and rich 
materials used in Mulholland’s luggage collections. Metallic 
fi nishes throughout the suite’s interior are subtle nuances that 
reference not only the jewelry used on Mulholland bags but 
the hotel’s Asian-inspired interiors. The décor also boasts a 
resemblance to the golden doors of another neighboring San 
Francisco landmark, Grace Cathedral. Guests will appreciate 
an array of indulgent comforts including a bedside Bluetooth 
entertainment system, dual-line telephone with private voice-
mail, the fi nest Italian linens, lush terry cloth bathrobes, and 

luxurious bathrooms appointed with a vibrant backlit mirror, rainfall 
shower head, and thoughtfully selected Lime Bergamot L’Occitane bath 
products.

True to its name, the Passion Suite encapsulates an air of ar-
dour and romanticism apparent from an alluring aesthetic dialogue 
of ruby, onyx, silver, and gold. The suite features an intimate dining 
area while the living area is crowned by a carved and gilded ceil-

ing. The bedroom beckons with the promised indulgence of a 
creatively designed four-poster bed and cascading draperies, 
and wardrobes, cabinets, and drawers are stylish and well-
appointed with black lacquer, black leather, and gold accents. 
Attractive window coverings are adorned with fascinating trim-
mings of patent leather by Sahco-Hesslein.

Finally, an exuberant interplay of colors – magenta, imperial 
yellow, and platinum – welcomes guests into the Opulent Suite. 
Coupled with stunning views from atop Nob Hill overlooking 
downtown San Francisco and Union Square, guests will discover 
nuances of a vibrant Singapore Straits Chinese heritage, where 
The Scarlet brand originated, in the custom-designed etched glass 
dining table set beneath a glowing chandelier with lush magenta 
silk shades. The living area boasts a bespoke wing-backed cur-
vaceous sofa upholstered in smooth magenta velvet with pillows 
covered in imperial yellow fabric by Highland Court. In the bed-
room, a large dramatic headboard is hand-carved and uphol-
stered in rich magenta, under which rests an inviting king-size 
bed and a stunning bolster covered in a dazzling imperial yellow 
and silver fabric by Osborne & Little.

The Scarlet Huntington ensures that every experience each 
guest enjoys will far surpass expectations, and that each stay be-
comes a memorable one.•
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